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Appy Pond, 3 days

ü Rather difficult, from 7 years.

ü 3 days, possible in 2 days.

ü Simple rent of a donkey, only.

ü Wilderness Camping.

ü Starting point and end: Appy village.

ü Altitude 950-1600m.

ü Dogs are allowed 

ü May to October

Lake,  quiet  mountain,  wilderness:  perfect  holidays!

Started  from  Appy,  a  small  village  on  the  "Route  des

Corniches", you rise gradually to the pond, by a sunny path

discovering a superb sight on the high mountains of Andorra

and Ariège. The camping can be established near Appy pond.

You'll go back by the same way.

During this trek, the path is very steep. So, children can't ride

the donkeys.

Simple Rent of a Donkey
· The steps day by day

Day 1:     from Appy (950 m) to Appy pond (1734 m) 4h  

The trek begins in Appy, a small village on the sunny side of the mountain. The path climbs to the little pond.

It's hard and hot but such a fine view on the high mountains! You camp in the wilderness, near Appy pond.

We advise you to leave early enough (8h30-9h) because the path is sunny. 

Day 2     : around Appy pond (1734m),   

Beyond Appy pond, the paths are not suitable for donkeys. So you'll leave them in the park, and wallk for a day

or a few hours. If you are courageous, you can climb on the top of Pic Saint- Barthélémy (2348 m), discovering

on one side Ariege Valley and on the other side, Montsegur Castle on his "pog". Maybe will you'll observe the

flock of moufflons which leave there.

Day 3     : from Appy pond (1734m) to Appy village (950m) 3h  

You go down to Appy by the same way.

Day 1, up

4 hours

Day 3, down

3 hours

The times indicated are the time you go on hike, excluding breaks.

· Map

You need map 1/25000ème TOP 25 AX LES THERMES n° 2148 ET by IGN.

· Prices 2023 

Rent of a donkey with its pack-saddle, rope and bags. A donkey carries 40 kg, the luggage of 2 or 3 people.

3 days 184 € Donkey 2 : -10%

Donkey 3 : -15%2 days 124 €

For more information: +33(6).85.34.20.22 or contact@la-ferme-aux-anes.com

For this trek, simple rent of donkey : You have to fill this form to book and to do a transfer bank of 30% of the

price.
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